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527 FURTHER OUR 511 VITELES DISCUSSED MATTER WITH MAZARYK WHO SYMPATHETICALLY
INCLINED BUT WANTS UNLIMITED MAINTENANCE GUARANTEE AND GUARANTEE OF
DEPARTURE STOP VITELES STATED WE UNABLE GUARANTEE EITHER BUT INDICATED
WE MAY GIVE MAINTENANCE GUARANTEED LIMITED AS TO TIME STOP VITELES
PRESENTED MATTER UNRRA COUNCIL SUGGESTION THEY ASSUME RESPONSIBILITY FOR
MAINTENANCE POLISH JEWS SEEKING ENTER CZECHOSLOVAKIA BUT THEY PRESENTLY
FEEL SUCH PERSONS DO NOT COMPRISE DISPLACED PERSONS FOR WHO UNRRA
RESPONSIBLE IF ADMITTED CZECHOSLOVAKIA STOP NEVERTHELESS UNRRA PREPARED
RECONSIDER QUESTION AND VITELES BELIEVES IF FAVORABLE RECOMMENDATION SENT
UNRRA LONDON FROM WASHINGTON PROSPECTS WOULD BE GOOD THAT UNRRA WOULD ASSUME
RESPONSIBILITY STOP SUGGEST YOU DISCUSS WASHINGTON ADVISE
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